
The Spirit of Cricket is key to the culture and success at Sydney University Cricket Club. Every player must 
make sure he is aware of SUSF's and SCA’s code of conduct. In addition, SUCC also has the following 
expectations of the Club, its captains, players and supporters:

The Club
1. Will provide a safe and enjoyable environment for players, staff, volunteers and supporters

2. Will provide a challenging environment for players to develop as cricketers and people

3. Will professionally communicate and manage all aspects of Club operations

4. Will provide leadership in respect to the Spirit of Cricket

5. Will provide appropriate fundraising and social events to enhance members’ experience at the Club

6. Will support all volunteers in their involvement with the Club

7. Will provide timely and professional communications and media on our website, email system and social media 
accounts, and will constantly improve the available content 

Captains
1. Must fully read and understand the SCA code of conduct and take responsibility for their players doing the same

2. Will lead the Club with the Spirit of Cricket at the heart of everything we do

3. Will lead their teams in a thorough and professional manner, not only match days, but throughout the week, including 
training and Club events 
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4. Will support the operational duties of the Club, including:

• Early team selections to allow announcements via website and social media

• Proactive relationships with staff to ensure all match day requirements are fulfilled (e.g. facility access, tea 
preparations, access to match balls etc)

• Actively seek volunteers for their team, including team coordinators and scorers

• Ensure that all relevant scorecards are entered into ‘mycricket’ within the appropriate timeframes

• Complete required SCA match/umpire reports on time

5. Will provide appropriate feedback to the Director of Cricket and Chairman of Selectors on individuals’ performances

6. Will fully support the Club’s ongoing fundraising events by attending and/or promoting where possible 

Players
1. Will read and understand the SCA code of conduct

2. Will ensure that as a representative of SUCC, the Spirit of Cricket is at the heart of everything we do

3. Will ensure that they comply with all Club requirements regarding registration and fees. ALL fees are due by the season 
launch on Thurs 24th Sept, and any players who have not completed the registration process and paid their fees by this 
time, will not receive their season pack and will be ineligible to be selected for Round One matches. Please contact the 
Club if this becomes an issue

4. Will proactively communicate with their team captains in regards to availability and attendance at trainings, matches and 
club events

5. Will ensure they assist their captains, and the Club staff with all necessary operational requirements on match days

6. Will proactively keep up-to-date with Club news and events via the website, email system and social media. This includes 
ensuring that email profiles are kept up to date in order to receive all relevant communications from the club (there is an 
email icon on the Club’s website homepage from which you can update your profile). Remember, the more you interact 
with our online presence, the better profile we can build to sell externally... so comment, like and share as much as possible

7. Will be an active part of our fundraising events and functions. The more you get involved (including inviting family, 
friends and colleagues) with our events, the more we raise, and the better quality cricketing programs we can offer you

8. Will do everything in their power to ensure everyone involved at SUCC has an enjoyable experience 

Supporters

1. Will also read and understand the SCA code of conduct policy. Even if it does not apply to you, we expect you to hold 
our players accountable to it, where necessary

2. Will ensure that as a supporter of SUCC, the Spirit of Cricket is at the heart of everything we do

3. Will proactively support the Club wherever possible. Clubs like ours cannot succeed without the support of volunteers. 
This season, we will particularly need significant support on match days when hosting away from campus. We commit 
to supporting and recognising volunteers at all times

4. Will proactively keep up-to-date with Club news and events via the website, email system and social media. This 
includes ensuring that your email profile is kept up to date in order to receive all relevant communications from the 
club.

5. Will be an active part of our fundraising events and functions. The more you get involved (including inviting family, 
friends and colleagues) with our events, the more we raise, and the better quality cricketing programs we can provide.

6. Will do everything in their power to ensure everyone involved at SUCC has an enjoyable experience, and to advise the 
Club as soon as possible if you believe this is not the case 




